Dear Readers,

On behalf of IAOMP, the Editorial Board and the Editorial Team of our journal, I would like to wish all authors, patrons and readers a wonderful and prosperous year ahead.

When a thought that has been enduring in mind becomes real, it is truly an interesting and exciting experience. This new assignment of mine as Editor-in-Chief is one such cherished work which I would fulfill to the best of my abilities.

2016 was another great year for JOMFP. Our journal continues to enjoy a pan India reach and also excellent international presence. In the year that has gone by, our publications continued to maintain a subscriber base that is unparalleled by any other journal in the field of Oral Pathology. For this, I would like to congratulate the outgoing Editor-in-Chief, Dr. Radhika for her untiring efforts and wish her luck in all her future endeavors.

I shall assure all our readers that our consistent efforts will be aimed toward increasing the visibility, impact, editorial cycle time, citations and the overall quality of our journals. We very much look forward to strengthening the reputation of our publications, and we want to attract more higher-quality submissions. I hope our readers and patrons share a similar vision, and we look forward to a productive, challenging and successful 2017 ahead. In the spirit of continuous improvement, any constructive input on streamlining our processes is very welcome.
